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and greater coverts whitish, forming two rather indistinct 'W'1.n~ 
flight-feathers dark brown with sandy-brown edgings ; axilla l'1,·~ 
under wing-coverts washed greyish-brown . Tail: grey-brown, r:1 

wanner towards the base ; slightly rounded in shape. Under- tbt 
white basically ; feathers of breast and flanks (notchin or be~~ 
with blackish centres bordered by slight chestnut streaks ; th~ 
breast-spot so obvious in the field was not very apparent in t 
hand; under tail-coverts washed buffish, with grey-brown centrehe 
Soft parts: eye dark brown; legs brownish-pink; bill dark grey 1 

upper mandible, pale grey on lower. 0 

In Great Britain reports of sight records are gi ven the sevel'est 
crl tici9lll before acceptance. Many are rejected. Even ao, one rec ol'd 
slipped past the editors of British ~ illustra t es the importa nce 
publishing a detailed account. Rush and Ryan (1956, British Bini a ~ 
J6-J7 ) reported a Harlequin Duck (Histrionicus histri onicus) that ;.. 1 
exa mined in the hand, described, photographed, and released. Surp ri. 
as it may seem, Wynne-Edwards (1957, British Birds, pp. 445-447 argued, 
convincingly that the reported Harlequin was actually a Long-tailed ~ 
(Dldsquaw)(Clangula hyemalis) I He wrot e: "There is an unrecognize d 
ilarity between the juveniles of these two birds, about which none or 
standard reference books gives warning." Only the complete detail, 8 
by Rush and Ryan, allowed the bird to be "re-examined" by other Ol'llit 
gists. 

Thus, errors can be made; errors are made. 
tribution - specimen and sight records - must be verifiable by other 
scientists. The reporter is responsible for presenting evidence of 0 
ence that can be evaluated by others. The best and easiest means is to 
have the bird put up as a specimen by a qualified preparator, who holds 
appropriate Federal and state permits. The alternative is to write up 
detailed description and publish it with recognizable photographs. 

The University of Michigan Mu.sewn of Zoology, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

A NB,'W INTERNATIONAL ORNITHOLOGICAL PUBLICATION 

We have just received No. 1 of the International Ornithological 
Infonnation Service which is Series B of THE RING. The stated aim of 
this new venture, which is printed in English, is to publish a pe ri odi 
in which infonnation may be found on all aspects of ornithological 11!1 
and research. In order to introduce it to the ornithological world the 
two first issues will be mailed free of charge to all applicants. F'1 
issues of the quarterly may be subscribed for $1.50 for 4 issues. 

EBBA members whi wish to subscribe should write to the Edi tor of 
RING r.o.r.s. • Laboratory of Ornithology, Sienkiewicza 21, WROCLAW,Po 
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T~ YEARS OF OPERATION RECOVERY AT MONHEGAN 
· By Albert Schnitzer 

courtesy of F. E. Cousins, Guy Gannett Publi shing Co., Portland, 
Maine - Captions by Eva Schnitzer ) 

the past three autumns we have worked on a banding project at 
l)ltii!land, Maine. This paper is a commentary on the work done, con
_.n f a brief history of the project, a tabulation or the banding 

obtained thus far, a statement of the problems which we hoped might 
1 ~ by our work, an examination of our data with respect to these 

,.,_ and an eval uati on of the results achieved. 
11, 

casUal visitor to this island cannot fail to notice the profusion 
Arl1 After our interest was aroused, we retumed in the fall of 1957 

11; comparison study of the current fall migrants with those listed 
t,111 years earlier by other observers. During this study we came to 
that Monhegan was strategically located to apply banding techniques 

,s.,ratio n problems since it stands isolated between the long curve of 
, 

1 
esstem provinces and the coast of New England. If birds did 

1 ot! the aourthem tip of Nova Scotia, and if they then headed west
tll• N seemed an excellent chance that they would seek a landi'all on 

~tl'll si ve headlands of Monhegan. 

It was not until 196o, however, that we were able to commence banding 
Jronllegan. Originally we had set our goal at 500 birds. Once started 
rai.-d our sighte to 1000, a figure which seemed fantastically beyond 
oh. Our experiences, both fun and trouble, are chronicled in "Operation 
Wl'1 at Monhegan Island, Maine, 1960" which appeared in EBBA News of 

• • 1961. 

our second year's work is described in "The 1961 Fall Migration at 
l;nblgam, Maine" which appears in the EBBA News issue of May-June 1962. 

we had only one week to give to the project that year, we worked 
dlligent]q, even driving all night from MoWltainside to Port Clyde in 
orur to save one dayr and setting up our nets 1n the meadow at Monhegan 
~tely upon our arrival, despite our weariness and a cold rain. 

Fort unately the weather moderated, so that in our short stay of only 
days "119 listed 755 banded birds. The most significant fact that dev

was that we had not a single return. In ou:r article we tried to 
the possible reasons for the absence of returns, but it was evi-

t, tha.t .further fall banding projects were necessary befo re answers 
be round. 

Jt Ima for this reason, the necessity to obtain corroborative or 
Ol\lll data, that we embarked on the third year's work, in 1962. 

~ ugh ·21 days were spent on the island this time, we were able to net .~O days. Lashing rain stonn.s, a hurricane, and gale winds prevented 
llous operation. We banded a mere 759 birds. 




